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Abstract 
This work was focused on the Determinants of Private Domestic 
Investment in Nigeria, with much emphasis on the major determinants that 
had influenced the growth or backwardness of this important aspect of 
economic growth. The study empirically examined the contribution of the 
various factors of private domestic investment using the method of 
ordinary least square (OLS). It was seen that the major Determinants of 
Private Domestic Investment were public investment expenditure, GDP, 
growth rate, commercial bank credit and debt services as they contributed 
in various way s either negatively or positively. These lead to the 
recommendation that Nigeria should apply discipline in her fiscal and 
monetary matters. 
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Introduction 

Investment is an important component of the national income. Economists lay emphasis on 

investment as a major determinant of economic growth. Investment means that society does not apply the 

whole of its current productive activities to the needs and desires of immediate consumption, but directs a part 

of it to the making of capital goods, tools, instrument, machine, transport facilities, plants and equipments. All 

of various forms of real capital that can so greatly increase the efficacy of productive effort. 

The essence of the process is the diversion of the society’s currently available resources to the 

purpose of increasing the stock of capital goods, so as to make possible an expansion of consumable output in 

the future. Aggregate investment in the economy is divided into sectors investment such as public sector 

investment undertaken by government and private sector investment undertaken by individual outside 

government. Private investment is subdivided into private domestic and private foreign investment (FDI) 

The slow pace of private domestic investment in the developing countries has continued to be a 

source of poor economic growth and development. This raises a great concern among economists especially 

those in the Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). Some conjectures have been advanced for the negative direction of 

private domestic investment in the developing countries. 

The collapse of the commodity price in the early 1970s followed by serious short falls in income and 

national savings, the global dept crises of the 1980s which triggered off a protracted period of macroeconomic 

instability and drop in external financing which in turn precipitated a drastic decline in investment. All aspects 

of investment public, private domestic investment and private foreign investment remained depressed during 

this period. This was because the department crises gave rise to huge department service payments which 

eroded the little savings in these countries leaving behind nothing for investment. The average ratio of private 

domestic investment to GDP in 1989 of African economics stood at three points below the level in the 1970s 

(Chete and Akokoje, 1997). Also lack of expenditure restraint in the face of economic disequilibrium renders 

every application of monetary and fiscal policies ineffective, thereby deepening the nation into more serious 

economic crises that affect all the economic variables negatively. With the population explosion during this 

period, income per capita declined at an alarming rate giving rise to poverty and negative private sector 

savings (Chukwuemeka, 2004). This gave rise to economic reform agenda by these nations. The Nigeria 

experience conformed to this general picture in the 1980s. A number of factors have been cited to explain the 

negative outcome of poor domestic private investment (balance of payment deficits, fiscal as a source of fiscal 

indiscipline) dept overhang, galloping inflation. 

These reinforced one another, giving rise to facing real income and per capita income, crushing 

department service burden or payment. This made private domestic investment difficult if not impossible. 

Owing to these problems, various reforms such as Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP), financial reforms 

on credit extension to small and medium scale enterprise and various other 

reforms to boost domestic private investment in Nigeria have been put in place. Even with all these reforms, 

private domestic investment is yet to witness growth. Thus disappointing Freud in private domestic investment 

has continued to spare debate and interest among economists as to what actually could contribute to the 

condition of private domestic investment in Nigeria. 

This work is set out to examine the major determinants of private domestic investment in Nigeria. 

This will be achieved by finding the pubic investment expenditure on private domestic investment in Nigeria 

and also the relationship between the GDP growth rate and private domestic investment in Nigeria. All other 

determinants are not left out in our findings. 

Theoretical Framework 

Gross investment using Cobb-Douglas production function is determined by the change in the 



equilibrium of capital stock which in turn is a function of output, the cost and the rate of depreciation of the 

capital stock. 

Hence, 20g = DKE (Y,C, P) OK - ............ - ................. (1) 

Where is = Gross investment 

AKE = Change in equilibrium capital Stock 

Y = Output 

C = User’s cost of capital 

P = Price of output 

The above investment demand function makes net investment a function of changes in the level of 

output (Y), and interest rate )c = User’s cost of capital). The level of replacement investment (5k) in this 

regard depends on the pre-existing level of capital stock. If the economy is in equilibrium (free from serious 

inflation), with a given interest rate (r) and output (y), the existing capital stock may by about equal to 

equilibrium capital stock (K‘) which in turn depends on the level of interest rate (r) and output (y). Thus, in 

the static model, which determines equilibrium values of the variables, investment function can be rewritten 

as: 

i = i (r,y) where 5i < 0, δi >0  ...................................... (2) 
δr— δy -------  

Here investment (i) = i(r) function. We are dealing with a static model in which replacement investment is a 

function of the level of output and interest rate. An increase in interest rate, reduces equilibrium capital stock 

(KE) which in turn reduces replacement investment, so that 81 < o 

δr 

An increase in output (y) raises KE, so that δi < o 

-δt- 

This is accelerator principle, since it depends on the rate of change of income (y). 

By making i depend on y and r, the slope of 15 curve is considerably changed. This means that for every value 

of y, there is a different investment demand curve. As income rises from yo to yi, investment demand curve 

shifts up from i (yo) to 1 (yi). This theory justifies the inclusion of GDP growth rate as a determinant of 

private domestic investment in Nigeria. With i = i (r, y), a given interest rate drop will stimulate more increase 

in product market equilibrium output than with i = i (r), because the initial increase, pulls investments (i) up 

which further increase (y). 

Thus with i = i (r,y) starting from r° to y°, interest rate drops to r, which will move the product 

market equilibrium y0 to y( along the solid is - curve, with i function shifting up to (y(). With i = i (r), the 

equilibrium output level yE increases only to yz along the IS-curve. 

Determinants of Investment and Fiscal Policy Linkage 

It can be recalled that gross investment; 

(ig) = ∆KE (Y, C, P,) δK- ............................... (3) 

and any increase in government purchase (g) or public sector expenditure raises both r and y. if such 

expenditure moves up goods and services market - IS curve, this will give rise to an increase in investment. In 

other words, if government purchases are mostly on capital expenditure - those expenditures that enhance 

private sector investment, such expansionary fiscal policy shifts upward the IS - curve. This justifies the 

inclusion of public investment among the determinants of private domestic investment. 
 

However, if such expansionary policy favours recurrent expenditure, it depressed the IS-curve there 
by shifting it down which will give rise to serious inflation that will in turn influence the real income, debt 
service ratio, GDP growth rate, public sector expenditure, profit business risk, saving profit rating by business; 
Hence the following 
PDI = f (PUB1, GDPR, RY, CA, DSR, INFL, PRY) 

Where 

PDI = Private Domestic Investment PUBI = 
Public Investment expenditure GDPR = GDP 
Growth Rate RY = Real National Income CA
 = Commercial Bank Availability 
DSR = Debt service Ration 
INFL = Inflation Rate 

PRT = Profit Rating by Business 

Literature Review 

African countries have been noted for the paucity of law savings for growth and development. 

According to Lewis (1955), paucity, in turn gives use to poor productivity, culminating in poor GDP. This is 

called vicious circle of poverty. The socio-economic condition of Africa deteriorated sharply in the 1980s a 

decade that was widely regarded as lost period of development opportunities, (lyioha 1999). 

In Nigeria, the major problems behind the declining private domestic investment were, lack of 



expenditure, restraint, collapse of the oil price and debt overhand, empirical evidence according to 

Chukwuemeka (2004) shows that the oil stock of the 1980s gave rise to expenditure gap, marking the 

beginning of Nigeria’s external debt contract. 

According to Ogbu (2002), the collapse of the oil boom in the 1970s, Nigeria’s public expenditure 

was not reduced commensurately giving rise to serious inflation which distorted all the macroeconomics 

variables such as foreign exchange rate interest rate, employment, consumption and general investment. 

Other factors that influenced private domestic investment indirectly were wrong macroeconomic 

policy, large fiscal deficits, excessive monetary expansion, and inflation extensive reliance on external sources 

investment funding the poor project profits (Ezenwa; Dike; Duru 1999). The apparent failure of Nigeria to use 

the foreign credit productivity contributed in no small measure to the emergence of debt crisis and the building 

up in the repayment amount giving rise to the diversion investment saving (Ezeabasili, 2006). 

Private Domestic Investment 

The rate of capital formation is said to be low if the factors that determine capital formation are n 

short-fall. (Keynes 1946) posits that capital formation is a function of commercial bank credit which in turn is 

a function of societal savings. 

Lewis (1955) also posits that when savings are low, there is a shortfall of capital stock and low productivity. 

According to Chukwuemeka (2004), lack of organized and developed financial institutions could 

inhibit private domestic investment. This is because lack of such institution makes credit availability different 

and renders the purchase of capital stock and investment impossible. 

Lewis (1955), the process of private domestic investment involves three steps: 

(i) increase in the volume of real saving; 

(ii) mobilization of saving through financial and credit institutions 

(iii) investment of savings 

Thus, the problem of undeveloped countries becomes two-folds; one, how to increase propensity to 

save of the people in the lower income groups and two, how to utilize current savings for investment. This 

leads to sources of capital formation which are classified as domestic and external. The domestic sources from 

which savings can be mobilized for capital formation are: 

(i) Increase in national income; 

(ii) Reduction of consumption; 
(iii) Saving drives; 
(iv) Establishment of financial institution; 
(v) Mobilization of gold hoards; 
(vi) Perpetuation of income inequalities 
(vii) Increasing profits 
(viii) Fiscal and monetary measures for curb inflation. 

The external sources are 
(i) Foreign capital; 
(ii) Restricting of consumption - imports and favorable terms of trade 

According to Krugmen (2004) if sufficient finds are not for the coming for investment, inflation is 
the most potent measure, it is regarded as the hidden and invisible tax. When prices rise, tney reduce 
consumption and thus divert resources from current consumption to investment. The government creates 
inflation by issuing more currently into circulation to meet its requirements. But inflation raises infla tion at 
the cost or standard of living of the masses. Raising prices and costs also reduce exports to the world markets. 
This inflation as a method for capital formation brings more harm than good unless counter inflationary 
measures are adopted Harrod (1966). 

In view of the theories behind private domestic investment, it is therefore a statement of fact that 
private domestic investment is a function of Public investment Expenditure (PUBI), Private Domestic 
Investment (PI), Real National Income (RY), Profit Rating by business, peroxide by per capita income (PRT), 
inflation rate (INFI), Commercial Bank Credit Availability (CA) and Debt Service Ratio (DSR). Hence, the 
following: 

PI = f (PUBI), GDPR, RY, PRT, INFL, CA, DSR). 



 

In Nigerian, the decline of Private Domestic Investment revealed that lack of expenditure restraint 

coupled wit the fall in the oil price, introduced a serious economic disequilibria which eventually eroded the 

little national savings that should have been made available for investment at the alter of debt service 

payment. 

The Model 

The data used for this study were collected from Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN), Federal Office of 

Statistics (FOS). The method of ordinary least square (OLS) was used for the determinants of private domestic 

investment in Nigeria. 

The major determinant of private domestic investment in Nigeria was determined using the following model 

PI = f (PUBi, GDPR, RY PRT, INFL, CA, DSR) 

represented functionally as: 

PI = a0 + aj, PUB; + b2GDPR + b3 Ry + b4 PRT + b5 INFL + b6 CA + b7 DSR + ∑i 
Where Pi = Private Domestic! Investment 

PUBI = Public Investment Expenditure 

GDPR = GDP Growth Rate RY 
= Real National Income 
PRT = Profit Rating by Business (Proxies by Income Tax). 
INFL = Inflation Rate 

CA = Credit Available DSR = 

Debt Services Ratio Go = 

Intercept  

aj – b7 = Coefficient  

∑I = Error term 

Analysis of Data Table 1 

The result of the Regression (1990-2005) 

The model of private Domestic Investment in Nigeria is:- 

PDI = -383.6 + 0.3 pubi -7.4GDPR + 21.4RY- 51.6PRT- 0.061NFL + 0.09CA+ 0.004DSR+£i (.305) (0.27)

 (9.7) (11,1) (23.2) (1.-05) (0.09) (0.07) 

(-1.26) (0.94) (-0.17) (1.92) (-1.2) (-0.06) (1.1) (0.02) 
Table 1 

 

From the analysis R = 0.93 showed that the overall strength of the relationship between private 

domestic investment and the perceived determinants of private domestic investment is strong in Nigeria. The 

strength of the relationship was 93%. R2 = 0.86 indicated that approximately 90% of the variation in private 

Where  

PI Private Domestic Investment 

GDPR = GDP Growth Rate 

PUBI = Public Investment Expenditure 
RY Real National Income 

PRT = Profit Rating by Business 
INFL = Inflation Rate 

CA Commercial Bank Credit 
DSR = Debt Service Ratio 
 

Variable Coefficient Standard Error t-value Sign level  

Constant -383.61 305 -1.26 0.04 Less 5% 
Pubi 0.25 0.27 0.94 0.000 V 
GDPR 7.43 9.7 -77 0.002 V 

RY 21.32 11.1 1.92 0.091 X 

PRT -51.61 23.23 -2.22 0.057 X 

INFL -0.06 1.05 -0.06 0.954 X 
CA 0.09 0.09 1.11 0.003 V 
DSR 0.004 0.07 0.07 0.004 V 
R= 0.93; R2 = 0.86; R2 Adjusted = 0.74; F-stat = 43.21 (0.06%); D-W = 15 
 



domestic investment in the reviewed period (1990-2005) in Nigerian was determined by the above 

determinants or the perceived determinants of private domestic investment. The adjusted R2 = 0.74 indicated 

that the explanatory variable could explained the variable on PD1 in Nigeria during the reviewed period. The 

F- Statistics of 43.21 significant at less tan 5%, Precisely, Significant at almost 0%. The D-W of 1.5 indicates 

a case of auto-correlation. The overall analysis of the model indicated that it was of good fit, sowing that was 

all significant and stable. 

The intercept was significant at less tan 5% with high negative coefficient of -384. This indicated tat 

much of the problem of private domestic investment in Nigeria in the period of study was exogenous 

determined following the regression result GDDP growth rate (GDDPR) had a significant influence an private 

domestic investment in the reviewed period in Nigeria because the GDP growth rate coefficient was 

significant at less than 5% (.2%) , showing high significant credit availability (CA) had a significant influence 

on private domestic investment in the reviewed period In Nigeria as the Ca coefficient should be less than 5% 

level of significance ( 0.3%), which means that GDP growth rate is significant. The relationship between debt 

services ratio (DSR) and private domestic investment was positively significant ass the coefficient is 

significant at less than 5% (0.4%). The real income (ry), inflation rate ((INFL) and profit rating by business 

(PRT), which are the determinants of private domestic investment in Nigeria had no significance influence on 

private domestic investment. 

In all, based on the result, public investment expenditure has a positive influence on private domestic 

investment in Nigeria. Also GDP growth rate had a very powerful negative influence on private domestic 

investment in Nigeria. Real income had no influence at all on and private domestic investment Nigeria. While 

profit rating by business had no influence on private domestic investment in Nigeria. Inflation rate had no 

influence on private domestic investment in Nigeria. The CA and Debt Service ratio had position influence on 

the private domestic investment in Nigeria. In other words the major determinants off private domestic 

investment in Nigeria with in the reviewed period were Public Investment Expenditure, GDP Growth Rate. 

(Though in a negative direction), commercial Bank credit Availability and Debt Service Ratio. 

Recommendations 
1. Following the past experience in the 1980s to be precised when the economy witnessed fiscal 

indiscipline which introduced economic instability. It is advisable that -government applied enough 
discipline in its budgetary matters. 

2. Also government should put up more policy on credit to small and medium scale industries, proper 
monitoring should be undertaken to ensure that such credit release reaches investors and not just 
anybody especially party loyalists. 

Conclusion 
Having seen ‘.hat there were only few major determinants of private domestic investment in Nigeria. 

Evidence from the findings, Hass should that major economic reforms in Nigeria ad given much impetus to 
improve credit to investors. Again, government on the debt management had reflected on the relationship 
between investment and debt ratio. This result was so impressive and according to empirical evidence as 
private domestic investment grew by 1 debt ratio was only 0.04%. 
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